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Reported Dependent Adult Abuse by County


REGION I:   Sioux City								













REGION II:   Waterloo								












REGION III:   Des Moines								
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Reported Dependent Adult Abuse by County (cont)
REGION IV:   Council Bluffs								














REGION V:   Cedar Rapids								
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Characteristics of the Cases

Characteristics of the Reporter										








Characteristics of the Dependent Adult										
Age at Time of Abuse	Number Reported	Number Determined	Percent Determined	Number of Abuse Related Fatalities		Ethnicity	Number Reported	Number Determined	Percent Determined	Number of Abuse Related Fatalities
Under 21	18	6	33.3%	0		White, Not Hispanic	492	121	24.6%	0
21 - 30	36	13	36.1%	0		Black, Not Hispanic	18	2	11.1%	0
31 - 40	28	11	39.3%	0		American Indian or Alaskan Native	3	0	0.0%	0












Number of Previous Founded Reports										
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Characteristics of the Cases (cont)

Characteristics of the Primary Caretaker								
Relationship to Dependent Adult	Number Reported	Number Determined	Percent Determined		Relationship to Dependent Adult	Number Reported	Number Determined	Percent Determined
Parent	39	9	23.1%		State Facility Staff            (Non-health care facility)	0	0	-









Characteristics of the Non-Facility Caretaker								
Age of Caretaker	Number Reported	Number Determined	Percent Determined		Ethnicity of Caretaker	Number Reported	Number Determined	Percent Determined
Under 21	1	0	0.0%		White, Not Hispanic	246	52	21.1%
21 - 30	21	3	14.3%		Black, Not Hispanic	12	1	8.3%
31 - 40	29	5	17.2%		American Indian or Alaskan Native	2	0	0.0%
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Case Status	Abuse Determined	Abuse Not Determined	Total Determined		Case Status	Abuse Determined	Abuse Not Determined	Total Determined
Case Closed:						Case Open:			
	No need for service	46	252	298		Further assessment pending	9	20	29
	Service not accepted by dependent adult	7	31	38		Service accepted voluntarily by the dependent adult	37	74	111
	Service not available	0	3	3		Service ordered by the court	4	5	9
						Status Not Reported	26	147	173
						          Total	129	532	661
Resulting Services Planned	Abuse Determined	Abuse Not Determined	Total Determined					
No Services		18	76	94					
At least one service	39	63	102					
Not Reported or an Invalid Code Used		72	393	465					
         Total		129	532	661					
Type of Services Planned	Abuse Determined	Abuse Not Determined	Total Determined		Type of Services Planned	Abuse Determined	Abuse Not Determined	Total Determined




Day Care Activities for Adults					Housing	0	0	0




Health Related Services	0	0	0		Court Ordered Client Oversight	0	0	0
Home Management Services	0	0	0		In-Home Health Care	4	6	10
Mental Health Service	10	16	26		Allied - Not Listed Above	4	12	16
Adult Protective Service	15	23	38		Childrens Services	2	1	3
Transportation Service	0	0	0					
						         Total	52	73	125
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Denial of Critical Care	247	37.4%		Denial of Critical Care	52	7.9%
Self-Denial of Critical Care	192	29.0%		Self-Denial of Critical Care	39	5.9%
Unknown/Not Reported	17	2.6%		     Type of Abuse Sub-Total	129	19.5%
     Total	661	100%		None	481	72.8%
				No Abuse - Service Need Identified	8	1.2%
				     None/No Abuse Sub-Total	489	74.0%
				Not Reported	43	6.5%
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